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ight-day clocks with painted dials by the Willard family

of Roxbuiy, Massachusetts, ha\''e been extensively stud-

ied and documented for nearly a century. However,

when attempting to describe the chai'acteristics of a

Willai'd movement, writers have failed to explain the diveî sity of the de-

sign and execution of these movements (see Pis. V, VHI).'

Although decorative arts scholaj-s have created ana-

lytical frameworks for codifying a variety of fur-

niture and silver forms/ no comparable

fi"amework has been developed for Roxbury

painted-dial movements. The present study

of the Willards' production methods may

provide a road map for future scholars in-

terested in developing an analytical frame-

work for Roxbuiy eight-day clocks.

The name appearing on the dial of a clock

has long been understood to be the maker of

the movement, who then acquii*ed the fashion-

able painted dial and mahogany case from other

craftsmen. Once assembled, the clock was sold for

fifty to sixty dollars as an elegant and practical addition to

the buyers household. However, the large numbers of known Roxbury

PI. I. Paitiicd in>n diai in-
scribetl "Daniel Knowcr,/
RoXBURî ' from ihc clock
Nhown in PI. III. Thc
pristine cumlitiun of ihc
dial, gill iipantircis, dclicalc
steel hands, and applied
arch with rocking ship (see
Pl. 11) Ls a remarkable siir-
vi\-al. Prix'alecollection;plia-

togiaph In Tfußtruis Neill.

PI. II. Eight-day movement behind ihe
dial shown in PI. 1. .\n identical move-
ment Ls found behitui painted diaLs
<>igncd by William Cummens ( 1768-
1834) ami iLlnathan Taber ( 1768-1854).
Other movetncnLs by Cununens and
Taber are known that represent a dif-
ferent shop tradition than thc one shoun
here. The ship above the mitvement
nxks uilh the swing of the pendulum.

PI. in. Eight-dav clock with thc dial
signed b)' Daniel Knower, Roxbury,
Massachusetts (sec Pl, I). Mahogiuty
veneer witli line and banded iniayi
height 98. uidth 19 Vi, depth 91,2 inches.
This Is the only known c)cK'k \yy Knower,
who is found in Roxbury voting lists
between 1802 and 1810. He may
represent a number ol' rebtively un-
known joume>-meD whose names rarely
appear on a clock dial. Seill pho



clocks, the great variety in design and ex-
ecution of the movements, hidden in-
scriptions, and circumstantial documen-
taiy evidence call for a reassessment of
the role played by the man whose name
appeal^ on the dial.

The Roxbury eight-day movement was, in
fact, the product of a vast network of Eng-
lish specialists who made components and
finished movements for the trade on both
sides of the Atlantic. American specialists
cast brass components and painted dials,
while unrecorded American journeymen
finished the components for the "makers."
Initial research indicates that these business
practices were not unique to Roxbuiy but
universal throughout the Republic during
this period.

Simon Willard's firet biographer, his
great-grandson John Ware Willard, etro-
neausly described Willard's working method
as what is best termed traditional clockmak-
ing.' This is basically a ñve-step process de-
scribed in a memorandum book kept by the
clockinaker Daniel Bumap (1759-1838) of
Coventiy and East Windsor, Connecticut,
when he was a journeyman in Noi"wich in
1779."̂  His own shop consisted of a master
craftsman assisted by apprentices involved
in all aspects of production.

The first step is the preparation of the raw
materials. This includes making tlie wooden
patterns for sand-casting the wheels, plate
blanks, and other brass parts of a move-
ment; casting the bniss parts;^ for^ng the
steel components; and casting the bell.

The second step is shaping the cast and
forged parts. The brass components are
rough filed; tlie wheel and plate blanks are
hammered to harden them; the wheel
blanks are turned to the con-ect diameter,
and the teeth are cut into them with a com-
plex specialized tool known as an engine
(see Pl. VI).̂  The steel rcxls aix; turned, slit,
and filed to fonn pinions (see PI. VU). The

Pt. IV. Eighl-dav clock tabelcd by Stmon Wtltaid
(I753-t848), Roxbur>', c. 1796-1798. Signed "Simon
WUard" on the diaL Willard's label, printed by
Josepb N. Ru.s.seU, Quaker Lane, Bfiston. is pasted
tnsidc tlie door. Matii^any and wtiile pine; lieight
93, widtb 21, depth 10 '/2 inches. The ca.se retains an
old siirfaL-e, and the l>rass liardware shows the
onginat gill wash. Private coUection; Ne3l
pitotogiaplu

PL V. Weighl-powered eight-day brass movement of
the cluck in Pl. ÏV. The parts lisible in this view,
behind the painted dial, enable the clock to strike
the hours on 1 he hell at the top. The shapes of 1 he
Ntrike-worit com|>onenLs provide an easy method of
identitÂing different shop traditions. The moon trip
wheel governing ihe dial stmwing the phases of the
moon has been removed for a tjetler view of the
strike work. \eiU pimtograpli.

Other forged parts are filed to correct di-
mensions using jigs, and the hands are sawn
to pattern.

The third step is to mount the wheels on
the arboi's (axles) tind to place these assem-
blies between the front- and backplates in
such a way that the wheels and pinions
mesh and tum freely This step is known as
planting the train. The front- and backplates
are drilled at the same time, following a
template.*

The fourth step is to mount the escape-
ment,** mount the fiont-plate components
of the striking mechanism (known as the
strike woHi) (see PI. EX),'" and assemble and
adjust the movement.

The fifth and last step is to make, engrave,
and mount the dial and hands.

In this traditional process, templates,
patterns, and drawings guarantee con-
sistency, create an efficient shop, and
could be used for generations. ' ' However,
this process does not allow for produc-
tion in quantity. Daniel Burnap's day-
books and ledgers record the sale of forty-
nine clocks over a twenty-year penod.''^
Although he had the skills to transform
raw materials into the most complicated
mechanical device known in eighteenth-
centuiy America, Bumap spent much of
his time mending andii-ons, kettles, skil-
lets, a "steelti-ap," and a violin bow." Jed-
idiah Baldwin (1769-1849) of Hanover,
New Hampshire (like Bumap an appren-
tice of Thomas Harland [1735-1807] of
Norwich, Connecticut), made fifty-five eight-
day clocks between 1793 and 1811.'^ The
accounts of the clockmaking Avery family
of Preston. Connecticut, from 1763 to
1825 list only twenty-eight clocks made by
three different Averys through two gener-
ations.'^
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A di^amatic comparison is
provided by sequential
numbers on Willard
clocks, which can be
used to estimate the

family's output. Three Willards numbered
some of lhe dials on their eight-day
clocks: the highest documented number
on a clock by Benjamin Willard (1743-
1803J is 698 and on a clock by his brother
Simon Willard it is 1,586.'̂  These num-
bers ai'e con'oborated by the large num-
ber of surviving examples.

Unlike the Roxbur>' clocks, the move-
inents made by Daniel Bumap ai e readily
recognizable. Tliey agree In the planting of
the train, design of the escapement, shape of
the rack and rack hook and strike-lifting
piece, and they agree, of couree, with the
surviving templates. Grouped by maker,
Roxbury movements show a wide vaiiety of
designs, shapes, and dimensions for the
same critical elements.'^ This variety only
appears chaotic if we assume that Roxbury
makers itinctioned as traditional clockmak-
ers. In fact, their movements' "signature" is
determined by the cast-brass and forged-
steel parts or finished movements provided
by English craftsmen (see Pi. XHI).

The variations in the Roxbury move-
ments, clearly evident in the shapes of the
front-plate strike work, represent equally ef-
ficient ways of making and fitting the same
components according to a variety of well-
designed plans. Although one finds some
identical movements in clocks by a given
Roxbury maker, one also finds identical
movements in clocks by different Roxbury
makei-s.'̂  Clearly, traditional clockmaking is
not behind the dial of Roxbury clocks (see
PI. 11).

The network of related artisans on Rox-
bury Neck, which included cabinetmakers,
dia] and glass painters, carvers, and gildei-s,
has been ably identified.''* Aai-on S. Willard.
for example, bought 843 Washington StiTeet
on the Roxbtuy-Boston line in June 1792.
The next month the cabinetmaker William
(1770-1844) atid Siimuel Fiske (1769-1842)
bouglit the adjoining pi-operty. Willaitl pix>
vided workshop space for the decorative
painter-s John and Chm'les Bullatd and for
the cabinetmakers PiBtl atid Walker as well
as Henry Willaul (1802-1887), but no jour-
neymen clockmakers are recorded at this
address through 1825.'" The large nitmber
of diverse surviving tall clocks bearing
AaJTon Willards name su^ests the necessity
of this sort of collaboration.

Sevei-al of the Roxbuiy makers—Aaron
and Simon Willard, William Ciimmens, Wil-
liam King Lemlst (1791-1820), and Elna-
than Taber—bought cast clock sets from the
brass founder William Cooper Hunneman

(1769-1856) in Boston's North End between
1815 and 1821. Buying these castings from
an outside specialist was a considerable im-
provement in efficiency over traditional
clockmaking. However, the number of clock
sets listed in Hunneman's accounts is rather
small: some nineteen and twenty for Aaron
Willard in 1816 and 1817, respectively, and
sixteen and foititeen for Simon Willard in
the same years. Although the Hunneman
account books begin in 1801, the first en-
tries for clock sets atr in 1815. There is no
recoixl of ti^de in clockwoî k in the accounts
of the Boston brass founder John Andrews
or in the Revere foundry records."'

There is ample evidence for the im-
portation of English clocks, watches,
and components into America through-
out the eighteenth centuiy.̂ ^ In 1760 the
Charleston, South Carolina, self-proclaimed
"Watchmaker" Joshua Lockwood (w.
1757-1781) advertised for sale the London
forerunner of the Roxbuiy eight-day clock:

8-day clocks ivith.. .days of the month and
the moon's age...in beautiful mahogany
cases... neatly oniamented with flute and frize
/̂ sic7 work; the capitals and bases of brass,
and the pillars inlaid with the same?^

The Philadelphia clock- and watchmaker
John Wood in 1771 advertised to the trade a
wide airay of "just imported" materials and
finished goods, "cast and foiled clock-work,
sheet brass, finished faces, clock pinions,
clock hands, clock bells and catgut" (see Pi.
Xm). In 1785 he advertised "clock move-
ments [and] slit pinions," and a year later,
"Japanned Clock Faces" of Englisli origin."''
His ti-ade in finished movements continued
through 1800. John M. McFarlane of
Boston (see Fig. 1} advertised "a number of
elegant Eight-Day Clocks" in 1797,'̂ ^ and in
two Boston papers in 1808 he offered "a
gieat vaiiety of clock and watchmakers
tools, materials.. .and clock movements.""^

PI. VI. Stages in the manufacture of clock wheels.
1. Tbe rough, .sand -cast wheel blank as il appears
when removed frnm the sand mold. The projection on
the outer edge is the cast of tbe sprue through which
the molten br^ss was poured inio the mold. 2. The
center hole is drilled, the blank is turned on a lathe to
the corred oulside diameter, and the blank is HnLsh
tiled. 3. Tbe teeth are cut at régulai' intervats with a
specialized tool called an engine. 4. Tbe spokes,
known as crossings, are ñnish ñlod, and the teeth are
"rounded up" with a file to tbeir final shape. Drawings
by Ricfuird Ketchen.

PI. vn. Stages in the manufactttre of pinicms. 1. Steel rod
stock is turned to tbe prescribed dimension f<n- pinion
and arbor. 2. The pinion "leaves" arc spac^ at regular
intervals and slit with a pinion cutter. 3. The pinion
leaves are "rounded up" with a file and heat treated for
hardness. 4. Pî wts are turned at each end of the arbor,
and the brass wheel is mounted. Ki-iclteti dniwitifi.';.

' • - ^
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PI. Vni. The eight-day movement
Iwhind a painted dial hnported from
Oshome af Birmingham that is
signed "Simon WiUard." Ci>mparmg
(he strike work with Ihat in PL V
clearly shows that it represents the
workof tiifierenl makers, although
iMrih dials are inscrihed uith
Willard's name. Collection of lite
author: j>tu>ti>graplt ¡ty Robert S.
AmultL

A large and specialized trade supported
this extensive English export business to
America."^ A treatise published in 1747 re-
veals that the English clock tfade was o i ^ -
nized in much the si\me way as the watch
trade, Numcmus specialized subcontractors
performed repetitive tasks with precision
and dispatch.^^ The Liverpool industry re-
lied on a vast netu'ork of "ouhvorker^"''^ to
provide tiie components and seniccs neccs-
saiy to support thousands of joumevmen
clockmakeiîi on both sides of the Atlantic. It
was a factoiy-like system under many nx)fs
rather than one. The same stiiicture has
been identified in other trades."'*'

In 1819 Abraham Rees described seven-
teen "departments of ihe art" of cUxkmak-
ing biised on his undei:standing of the Eng-
lish industiy Among those !"esix)n.sible for
eight-day movements were the "brass
foiindei;" who cast the wheels and plates;
the "wheel and pinion cutter;" the "move-
ment maker," wlio mounted the wheels and
pinions between the plates; the "clock-

toity-twi

I

smith," who forged the steel paiTs; the "bell
fotinder," wlio cast the bell; the "catgut mak-
er" the "weight, pendulum bob, and hands
makeiV' the "japanner," who painted the di-
als; and the "finisher (sometimes called the
maker)" who

polishes tiie teeth mid steel pans, finishes the
pivots, verifies the engagement, adjiists tfie
escapeniefit, finislies the strike and repeating
parís, and puls die whole machine in a state
ready for sak."'

George Ainswoith at the Lancashire Pin-
ion Manulactoiy in Wanington, Etigland,
kept busy in most 'departments" of the
trade: pinion maker, brass and bell founder,
clocksmilh. and clock movement manufac-
turer (see PLs. XI, Xll, and Fig. 3). In 1806
he invoiced Peter Stubs (1756-1806), "Man-
ulacturer of Lancashire Files, Tools and
Clock Pinions," also of Warringlon, for
"ckxk brass, loi-ge work, pinions, bells and
an 8 day movement."^' And in 1815 he sold
Stubs a dozen eight-day clock movements
al foity-two shillings each.''

he business paper's of Peter
Stubs fortunately survive
and document the transat-
lantic trade in clock and
watch materials , tools,

components, and finished movements.
The firms recoi-ds from 1764 to 1940 al-
so conlinn the vast number of outwork-
ei"S providing this stock in trade.'"* Given
the nearly total absence of surviving
business papers of the Roxbury makers,
this evidence is particularly significant.

Among StLibss Ameiican CListomei>! was
the fiiTn of Davis and Brown, whose "Whole-
sale Rooms" weit above 33 Marlboro Street
at the comci- of Milk Stî eet in Boston. Ac-
cording to an undated catalogue, they were
"Importei-s, Mantifacttirers and Wholesale
Dealers in London, Paiis, Shefíield, Birm-
ingham and Ameiican Gtwds." Given the
Maiiboro Stiieet address on the catali^ie, it
mast date from 1810 to 1818.''

On May 14, 1817, Davis and Brown or-
dered from Stubs "24 8 day clock move-
ments" at forty-two shillings each; "12 setts
8 day Bi-ass cast woric; 42 doz setts 8 day
clock pinions; 6 dozen sets 8 day [clock]
foi;ged work; 12 dozen clock bells, common
tone; 36 doz for 8 day clock liands assotled
patterns, most of 12 & 13 in.," and a page
and a half of watch supplies and assorted
tools.''" A yeaj- later the liim oixlered another
"30 sets cast bruss clock work; 24 doz sets 8
day clock pinions" as well as clock- and
watchmakers tools.'^

Once received, all the components of a
cast-brass clock set would be \\oi"kcd imtil
they were in a finished condition (see Pis.
IX, Xm, XIV). For a typical eight-day dock.
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there were seven pinions lo a set (see Pl. X).
The cmcible-ca-sl, high cartxjn sieel pinions
provided by Sliibs weiv a high-qiiality coni-
poneni of Amencan clocks not available lo-
cally. Da\'is and Bitiwn also ordered fiom
StLibs pinion .sets for Willaixl's palenl lime-
piece.

Davis and Bixjwn'j; 1817 oixler from Slubs
included enough pinion stock lo make 504
clocks and enough hands for 432 clocks.
Their 1818 order included enough pinions
for 288 clocks. The numbers of clocks im-
plied by these OIXICITÎ are more in line with
lhe considerabie piïKkiclion ol the Roxbuiv
makens ihan lhe numbers described in Hun-
neman's accounts.

Stubs canned on a similar trade with Ben-
jamin Demill of New York Cit>'̂ ^ and John
E. Rigden of Baltimore. On June 4. 1818.
the latter ordered twenty sets of bî ass cast-
ings and twelve finished movements, speci-
fying: "These goods must be bought vei>'
dose [cheaply] or I must in future buy them
in Birmingham.'""'

Birmingham is bettei" known for
Japanned clock faces than cast clock work,
but it was a source for components (see
Fig. 2) as well as of a long-duiation move-
ment for a tall clock that was cased in
Roxbuiy and thought lo be the work of Si-
mon Willard."" It is vei-y likely thai the
"Cases of CitKjk-Faces" advertised in 1799
by E. Tuckerman JT: at his "Ware-
house" at 37 CoiTihill. Boston
and Uie "imported... Enam-
elled Ckxrk Faces" offered
by Paul Revere (1735-
1818) in 1785''̂  were
both of Birmingham
origin.

First advertising in 1772, the
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partnership of Osbome and Wilson (1772-
1777) in Binningham infoiTned the public
that the firm would supply the trade with
"clock dials in imitation of enamel.'"" The
innovation of the dials intnxluced by James
Wilson (d. 1809) and T Hadley Osbome (w.
1772-d. 1779) was the Ixickplatc. common-
ly called the false plate, mounted behind the
painted dial. It provided a convenient
method for "ckx.'kmakei's to lix them to the
movements" iiigaidiess of the oiigin of Lhe
movement.''"''

Cast clock work fi'om William Hunne-
man represents an admirable step toward
craft independence, but temains a lai^ely
insignificant contribution to the volume
of such components imported from Eng-
land. Given that converting rough cast-
ings, forgings, and slit pinions into a fin-

ished movement could consume the
better part of two weeks,""" it is unlikely
that the Roxbuiy and Btwton makeis
could have completed the large
and diverse number of

PL IX. Strike wtirk ready for
rnounüiigon the front ptate
of an eighl-ttiiy ctock. The
four pnrts at llit- right are the
rough foipngs and uistings
of tlie fínLshed parts at (he
left. Aineiicatt Clock ami
Watch Museum. Bristol,
Connecticttt; Aniobl

Pl. X. Nineteenth-century
pinion set for an eig]ii-(tay
clock. Seven were required
for each ctock. Sets of sth
pinions u'ere sotd in l a i ^
numt>ers to supptierü
thntughotit the United States.
American Clock imd Watch
Museum;
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Fig. 1. Trade card of John M.
McFaríane of Boston on a hillhead
dated 1812 and engraved by William
Barber (possibly the Newport, Rhode
Island, printer of that name [1786?-
1841 ]). Inscribed "W. Barber, Sc." at
lower left- McFarlane provided clock
movements, tools, and other mater-
ials to the t i ^ e . The imagery su^ests
either that McFarlane was a Mason
or that he sold Masonic regalia.
Ameiican Artlûiiimian Society,
Worcester, Mas.-iachusetts.

Fig. 2. Cover of a trade catalogue,
probably Birmingham, England.
1775-1800. .although the catalogue
lista "Clock Work," none is
iUustrated, and it remains the only
known trade catalogue to suggest
that clock work was distributed by
this method. Winterthur Library,
Winterthur, Deiawure, Piinted Book
and Periodical CoUectitm.

known clocks, even considering the in-
creased efficiency of working with com-
ponents.

Marks occasionally found on Willard
clocks discredit the notion that the name on
the dial wiis always the maker of the dock.
D(x:umcnted Willard clfx;k movements liave
stamped or scratched inscriptions that in-
clude "ROSKELL, LIVERPOOL," "JB," "Alvin
Lawience," and "Movement Made by An-
drew Steele."^^ While the inscriptions
rarely state an origin, they do suggest the
vast journeyman trade in Lancashii^ and
New England. Fuither work with the Stubs
papers will quantify and document fin-
ished English movements coming to
Boston and ctaiify the American contribu-
tion to the production of cighi-day clocks.

Two early \viilei"s noted American clock-
makers' use of English mo\'ements. The an-
tiquarian and physician Irving Whitall Lyon
(1840-I896)wrotein 1891:

About 1790 white enameled dials, both
with a>id without the clock movement, of
English ¡nanufacture, began to come to
New England, and to be .sold, wholesale
and retail, not only by dealers in clocks and
watches, hut abo in some instances by
hardware merchants.''^

Tlie collector Luke Vincent Lodcwocxi ( 1872 -
1951) wiTote in 1901: "painted faces in large
numbers were sold to clockmakers thixjugh-
out the cotmu-y. who added theij' names and
placed the dials on works often not made by
themselves.'"*^

There are dues, however, that suggest thc
presence in Federal New England of a num-
ber of journevmen clockmakers. Recent re-
search into the assessors' records has docu-

mented seven previously tinrecoixled Boston
clockmakers working between 1787 and
1799.^" However, none is known to have
signed a surviving dock dial, suggesting that
they worked as anonymous journeymen.
Elsewhere in Massachusetts the journeyman
Nichols Goddard (1773-1823) of Shrews-
bury described in his diary suppl>ing clock-
making and wheel-cutting services for Lu-
ther Goddard (1762-1842) of Shrewsbury,
Gandner Parker (1772-1816) of Westborough,
and Isaac Gere (1771-1812) of North-
ampton."^' Joseph Loring (1768-1846) of
Sterling cha:^ed Bcnjiimin Wilkutl "to make
a movement—4 pwunds," '̂ and an English
journeyman is known to have worked in
Concond fnam about 1812 to 1829."

N
ew Hampshire appears
to have been a mecca for
a large journeyman pop-
ulalion. Abel Hutchins
(1763-1853) advertised

in 1812 "clock hands, pinions, bells and
clock faces chosen by the owner at the
Manufactories in England," '̂' much like
those in the components trade in Boston.
Price books printed as "pocket memoi-an-
dum for the country trader" facilitated
ihe exchange of clock components for
lural journeymen and clockmakers.
More significantly. New Hampshirii eight-
day movements confirm a collaborative
effort: fourteen movements by Timothy
Chandler (1762-1848) and Levi (1761-
1853) and Abel Hutchins all of Concord,
New Hampshire, for example, display the
same variety in layout and design that is
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evident in Roxbury clocks.̂ *' Correspon-
dence between Simon Johnson Jr. of
Sanbomton, New Hampshire, and the
Boston retailers William Grant (w. c.
1815), John Sawin (1801-1863). and Ed-
mund Currier (w. c. 1790-1820) confirm
that Johnson sold them "striking move-
ments" to be incorporated into clocks
signed by the Boston retailers.

The Willards and their contemporaries
made use of the finely divided clock-compo-
nents indListrv and the journeymen network
in England and America to realize the most
complex business structure so far docu-
mented for that period in the United States.
In the absence of shop it-cords, the evidence
for this remains for the most part circum-
stantial. However, as Henry Thoreau re-
minds us, some circumstantial e\'idence is
very strong, as when you find "a trout in
your milk pail, evidence is convincing that
someone has watered down your milk!" ̂ ^

This article is based on the cumulative experi-
ence of Cheney clockmakers over Lhe coufse of a
centuiy and my own iwenty-five yeai-s of observ-
ing, describing, consei^ing. and acquiring Rox-
bury painied-dial clocks. The conclusions drawn
here are worthless unless the reader trusts my
judgment about the authenticity of tlie objects
discussed. I am indebted to David Wcxxi, the cu-
rator of the Concord Museum in MassachusetLs,
who followed the ai^iments in this aiticle lor^
before they were successfully articulated while
constantly contributing his deep understanding
of American decorative arts. His initial editing oí
this manuscript made it much mons readable for
non-hoiolc^sts.

' A usable analytical mtxJe! does exist for the Willaiirfs'
paient liniL-piects. Sec Philip Zea and Robiert C. Cheney,
Clock Making in New Etjglaiid. 1725-Í825: An Interpreta-
ñon of the Old Sturhridge Village Collection (Old Stur-
bridge Village, Sturbridge, Massachu.setts, 1992), pp.
43-46.
2 See Benjamin A. Ht-wett, Patricia E. Kane, and Gerald
W. R. Ward, Vie Work of Mam Hatuk: Card Tables in
Federal Ameriai 1790-1820 (Yale Univei-siiy Ail GaÜet\\
New Havfn. ! 982); Nanc\' Coyne Evans, American Wind-
sor Clutirs (t-ludsfin Hills Piess. New Yorit, wiüi tlie Hen-
ry Franci.s du Pon! Wintenhur Museum, Winterthur,
Detaware, 1996); and Patil fkwiv: Anisan. Btisine.'ssiJian,
and Pairioi^Tlie Man Behind lhe Myth {Paul Revere
Memorial Association, Baslon, 1988), p. 53.

^A Hisiiiry of.Trillin Willard. Inventor and Clochnaker.,,
(E. O. Cockavnf, »»ton, 1911).

•* I have oiganisitt and simplified this malerial from Bur-
nap's description, written on September 8, 1779 (see
Penrose R. Hoopes, Shop Records of Daniel Btirnap
Clockmaker [Cimneclicut Hi.slnHi;a] Society, Hartford,
t958], pp. 109-11ÍS). Another contümporary account ol
ihe trade, by ttie dockmaker AbicI Chandler of Concord,
New Hampstiire, is found in Charles S. Pardons, New
Hampshire CIcK-ks and Clockmakers (Adams BmuTi, Ex-
eter, New Hampshire, Î 976), p. 46. Three generations ot"
t>îminy wcxxlu'oi'kers and clockmakeî s who woi-ked in
asimilar fashion are documented in Charles F. Humme],
With Hammer in Hand: Tlte Daniiny Craftsmen of lûvil
Hanrpion, New York (tJniversity t\es.s of Viiginia, Cliar-
lottesville, for the Henr\- Francis du Pont Winterthur Mu-
seum. Wintenhur, tJelaware, 1968). For more aboul lhe

traditional craft, see Eric John Tyler, The Crafi of the
aockmuker (Crown Publishers, Nevv York, t974).

^ Bumap's wooden paltems arc illustrated in Hoopes,
Shof) Reconh. p. 162. For the sand<a'iting process, see
Donald L. Fennimore, Melalwork in Early America:
Copper and tls .Alloys from the Winlerlhur Colleciion
(Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur Museum, Win-
terthur, Delaware, 1996), pp. 2Z-24: and Sven Dan Bet?
and George Hassell, The Geddy Foundry (Colonial
Wiiliamsburg Foundation, Williamshurg, Virginia,
1992), pp. 29-45.

" Bumap's memorandum book offers dii'ections on how
to "make" anti to "mix" bell metal, probably for sleigh
bells rather tban clock héXf, (see Hoopes, Smp Rtxvnls,
pp. 16, 124. 125). Several Conneciicut clockmakers cast
churrh bells, but little is laio\TO of those specializing in
casting clock bell.s. Fennimore, Meialwtirk in Eariy Amer-
ica, p. 300, illastnUes a clock bell cast by Mauok Ward
(1702-1783) of Wallinglord. ConnecticLil, whose invento-
ry lists a dixJc wheel engine for cutting gear teeth and
equipment to casi brass clock parts.

"^ Bumap's engine is illastratetl in Hoopes, Slop Records,
pp. 148-149. Zea and Cheney, Clock Making in Afeiv Eng-
land, p. S5, illustrate engines reportedly used by the
clcxJcmakei-s John Aveiy (1732-1794) of Preston, Con-
nectii:ut, and Joshua Wilder (1786-1860) ni Hingham,
Ma.s.sachu.sett.s. For more abwtit engines, the most com-
plex tofd used t>y trat^tional clockmakere, see Theodore
R. Crom, Homlf^cal Wlieel Culling En^nes. ¡700-1900
(TlietKlore R. Crom, Gainesville, Florida, 1970).

** A témplale is ¡lhisirated (upside down) in Hoopes,
Shop tiixonhi, p. 159, Frank P. Albiight, Jolianti Liiawig
Eluihardl and His Saltrtn Clocks (University oí Noith Car-
olina Press, Chapel Hill, lor Old Salem, Winston-Salem,
Noiih Carolina, 1978), p. 43, discusses a holdfast that
held the plates tbi- house clocks during drilling.

^ Albright, Johann Ludwig Eberlmrdt, p, 70, illusti-ates
twenty-seven vai'ieties of pallet shapes used on Eber-
hanit's escapements,

"* The front-plate strike work includes the- rack, rack
hook, and lifting piece. For an explanation of these pails,
see Zea and Cheney, Clock Making in New England, pp.
Ml-XTi. Pihû^l, Johann Liulwii; Eberimrdt, pp.44, 149
n. 4, discusses a "Maschien Uhivn zasamnien /\\ se/,en"
in ttie 1806 inventoi-y of Ehertuudt's Salem, North Cai"-
olina, shop, which he suggests was probably a jig for
holding lhe ckx-k plates while the maker assembled the
dot-k movement.

' ' Shop dr̂ awings and objects suivivc shti\i'ing thai at
least some American clockmakei's worked in this man-
ner. See Hoopes, Sliop Records, pp. 127-132, 158-159.
162-163: and Hummel, With Hammer in Hand, pp.
170-171, 189-190. The Pennsylvania clockmaker Jacob
Hen/ (b. 1773) sketched the plans lor a ihim'-hour
clock in his 1794 account book (Helen B. Newell and
Bnice R. Forman, 'The Account Book oi Jacob Henz,"
Natio}ial Watch and Clock Collectors Bulletin, vol. 39
[June 1997], p. 303).
'- Bumap's papera are in the Connecticut Historical S>
ciety, Hartford. Hoopes, Shop Records is an excetleni
amitysis of them. Biimap's sales includ«! thin\- .striking
eight-day docks, nine moon pii;ise clocks, six chime
clocks, and Ibur small timcpiect-s, as well as thitieen sil-
veiied brass dials sold ti » otheiï (Hcx)pcs, S/io/) Reœixh, p.
37). Even allowing for clocks paid for in cash or goods
and tberetbi'e not listed in the accounts. Bumap's total
piT>dLiction during his career was pi-obablv well under
one hundred docks.

'3/biíí. pp. 14-27.

•'' Philip Zen, "Clockmaking and Society at the River
and Ihe Bay: Jedidiah and Jabez Baldwin. 1790-1820,"
in Ihe Bay and the Riwr ¡600-1900, Dublin Seminar
for New England Folklife Annual PiTxreedings, 1981,
ed. Peter and Jane M, Benes (Boston tJniversity,
Boston, 1982), pp. 46,48.

'"̂  Amos G. Aver>\ Clockmakers and Craftsmen of lhe
Avery Family in Contiei:ticul (Connecticut Historical So-
ciety, Hartford, 1987), pp, 9, 162. Allowing for those
purchased for cash or goods, Avery estimates that a "to
lal of not moiT than sixty or seventy 'brass wheeled'
clocks were made by the Avery ctockmakoi-s." The
Dominys of Long Island made approximaldy ninety
docks between 1768 and 1825 (Hummel. Witli Ham-
mer in Hand. p. 222).

'^ Robert C. Cbenev research t^es, A sheet-brass dial bv

• • Í

Pt. XL George Ainsworth (d.
1815) of the Lancashire Pin-
ion Manufactory, Warrington,
England, as a brass founder,
cast "GA" under a crown tnlo
the Enint piale of a tno^cinent.
Old Sturlmdge Village. Stur-
bridge, Massachuiietts.

1%. 3. As a clocksmith Ains-
worth struck "GA" on a sleel
bell hanuner, PItotogyaph by
courtesy ofJofm Robey.

PI. xn . As a bell founder,
Ainsworth cast "G, AINSWORTH,
WARR"̂ " into the t>elt. Cliettey
photogmi>li archive
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Ephraim Willard (h. 1755) is ungravcd wilh the
number 231. but mi numbered painicd-dial tall
clocks ani recorded foi- Ephraim or Aaron S. Willai-d
(1757-1844). For additional details aboiil Benjamin
Willaid's numbettd lall ulix-ks, see Zea and Chcntrv,
Cirx-k Makiiig iu New Biglaiitl. pp. 29 and 56 n. 1. A
patent timepiece at the Willard House and Clock
Mu.sciim in Nonli Grafion, Massauhusctts. is in-
scribed "4561" on lhe painted dial—a further
dem o n.st ration of the high-vokmie prcKluctiou by
tiiese makei-s in a \Tuit'ty of fornis (Roger W. Robin-
son and Herschel B, Bun, Ihe Willanl House and
Clix'k Museum am! ¡lie Willard Family CkKkuuikers
[Naliotuil A.s.sociaiion of Watch aJid Cloi.:k Collt-Ctoiï,
Columbia, Pennsylvania, with the Willard Hcmse
and Clock Museum. North Grafton, Massachusetts,
19961. pp. 175-176).

'^ Cheney research files and photograph archive.
This VTiriety is not unique to painted-dial i:i(x:lis
frxim RoxbuiT. Inilral ivsearrli siiggest-s that I'ari-
et> wirhin a given maker's work is eommonly
found on paintLxJ-dial ciocki Lluuughout the United
Slates dining this peri<xl.

' " Chene\' nesfairh files und photogtïiph archive.

''* Zea and Cbene>'. Clock Making in New En^nd,
pp. 38 and 57 n. 40.

^" Charles Stirnpiion, Stimpson's Bostoti Director)'
(Boston, 1816). prarídes the best indication of Aaron
WiîbnJ's wlieceaboLiii; within a WM-Ú; and see Pkier
Roos, "Summai-y ol Research on Twelllh Ward
Ciockmakcfs and Associated Cr-aftsmen" (uiipuh-
lished research. 1988-1989, Old Stuiiiiidgc Village,
Sturbridge. Massachtisctts). The fii-st names ol' the
cabinetmaker's Pratt and Walkei' are not iisciirdetl.

^^ English clocks and watches anived in Vîi-gînia
Irtmi Liverpool mcrvhanis by 1703 {Vii^iuiu \4aga-
ziiic of ttistoiy and Bii)graph\. vol. 6S, no. 4 [Octolx;r
19601. p. 434). I would like to thank Dennis M<x)ie of
the PrLrseatt Museirm in Pi'escutt, England, for- this
dilation. A iiotiee in the Boston News-letter tor April
9-16, 1716, announced the anival'TiTim London [ol]
a Paivel of ver-y fine Clocks, They go a week...in
Japan Cases or Wall-Nut" (George Francis Dow, 77jc

m ami Cnifis iu New England /7ÍW-/775 (Wayside
s, Topsfield, Massachusetts, 1927], p. 146).

-^ Chai-leslon South Cai-oliiia C<i:xtle, April 7, 1760,
dlc-d in Caiter Harris, "The C!f)ck and Watcli Makets
Amenean Advertiser," voî. 2, entries 1241. 1244
(manuscript in American Cl(x:k and Watch Muse-
um, Bristol. Conneciicut). Lockwood arrived in
Charleston in 1757 and adwrtlsed ¡in assoiiTiietit of
clocks and watclies yearly through 1770.

2̂ * See HaiTis, "The Clock and Watcli Makeis Arneii-
tan Advertiser," vol. 3. ontr-> 2100 (Philadelphia
Pennsylvania Gazette, June 27, 1771); enti>- 2108
(Philadelphia/'«I»m'/iHi7¿i/'(îf/cc/, Augu.st 19, 1785);
and entry 2109 {Philadelphia Penn.iy,'h-ania Ewning
Herald. June 17, 1786). Catgiil is a coixi made frxim
sheep inlestintïi that is used in clocbTiiiking to sus-
pend the weights that pou-er the dock.

25 Boston tfiJependent Chranicle. Oelober 19, 1797
(eited in Hairis, "The Clock and Watch Makers
American Advertiser," vol. 2, entiles Î298-1301 ). See
aLso Fennimoit!, Metalwvrk in Early America, \\ 254;
Zea. "Clockmaking and Society," pp. 47, 58; and
A S , FebruaiTi-1927, p. I3.Î."

' ' The Hunneman anti Andieufs acaiunt books aiv
in the libraiy ol the USS Ctinsiitutiori in Char-
lestown. Massaehusett.s. The infonnation about
Hunneman and Andrews was prxwided by David
Wood. Reveres work in œppcr- Í.s discussed in /'nul
flnvre, pp.94-115.

-^ Bos!on Neu--Engbnd Palladium. Atigust 16, 1808;
and Boston Indepetidenr Chronicle. September 5,
1808.1 would like to thank the re-searcher Paul Foley
Inr calling these í\d\'criisomt'nLs to my attention.

- ' O\er the last twelve year's Detinis Moore of the
Prescott Museum lias discovered mt>rx' than twenty
ifioasand ci<x:k- and watchmakers woi-king within a

il radius of Liwrpool Iwlween 1700 anil

1870. Most ofthese names have nevei'been found on
a clock OT- watch and clearly rt?pit,-strnt the imjxir-
tance ol joiuTieymen in tlie manufecmring process
(conversation witli M(x>re on April 7, 1998).

^^ R. Campbell, Tlie iamdon Tratlesnuin (1747; David
and Charles. Newton Abbot, Devon, 1969), pp.
252-253. Tlie oi^ni/at ion of the wixtchmiiking tiiide
is described in Leonard Weiss. Watch-making in
England. l?fiO-tH2O (Roben Halo, London. 1982),
pniticuiariy pp. 32-33.

-' ' John Rule. Tlie Experieiice of Laltour in Eight-
eenth-Century English ¡ndustr\' (St. Matiin's Press,
New York. 1981), pp. 14, 22. 31. Rule desciihes
outworkers as "dependen! atlisanry." They were
subcontractors working in a cottage industry envi-
ronment performing highly specialized work on
materials often owned hv otiier's. In the clock tiude
they worked in brass, iron, and steel. I wotild like
to (hank Jav Ga\nc>r for suggesting this hofik.

^^^ thid. p. 32, Rtile cites the silk ¡uid hnsieiy trades,
naii making, cutlei^, and branches of hardware
manufiKiuring in England as ojîeraling wilh a simi-
lai-division <J1'labor'.

' ' AlîPdham Recs, Rees's Chch, Watches, anddrano
ineiers 11819-20): A Selection from the Cyclopaedia,
or Um\>ersal Dictionary of Art.% Sciences, und tJtera-
i(<re (I8I9-I820; Charles E. Tuttle Co.. Rtttland, Vor-
moni. 1970), pp. 90-91. Cliajies P. Paiiington, Tlw
Clock and Watchmakers Complete Guide (London,
1825), pp. 55-56, continus Rees's division. A more
easily available discussion of Rees is lound in Par-
sons. New Hampshire Clocks and Clockmakers.
pp.! 1-12.

^^ Alan Tti;heme, Nant%\'ich Ctochjiaki'rx: Catalogue
of Clocks and Waiche.'i...with Biographies of All
Known Namwich Clock and Watchmakers
(Nantwich Miiseiim, Nant\uch. Chcshiii', 1986), p.
15. Tlu' description of Stubs's business appears on
an 1816 lnilhcad (UK:«! Stirditis Aivhive of ihe Man-
che.ster Central LibiTii\, England, Stuhs papers).
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'^ Brian Lcwmes, Cbchrtaicers of Northern Eughnd
(Mayfieid B<x)ks. Aslibtiume. t>érbyshire, 1997), p.
79. 1 am eagerly awaiting the publication ihis sum-
mtr of John Robe>', Tiie Longcase Chick Reference
B<K^k, which ptTimises new information about the
real makci-s. bfliiiul ihtr dials of eight-day c!tx;ks.

34 I am indebted to ALin Trehenie of Keelt Univcr-
sit:>' in SiaffoTtishiiie fof genenuislv shaiing his iv-
search on the Stubs export tiusiness to Boston. His
ongoing research into the üignificance of the Lan-
cashire tiade lias added substanlial ckicunientai-y
evidence to ihis anicle. A Stub)s tool calalogvie dal-
ed 180! is repiTxluceti in Cmm, ¡lorological Simp
Tools, pp. 119-161, 172-213. Other sources of in-
formation about Stubs are Thomas Southcliffe
A.shton, .•In Eif;hteeiilli-Ceniur\- Indtislrialisl: Peter
Stubs of Warrin^lon, ¡756-1806 (Manchester Uni-
versity Press, Manchester, Lancashire. 1939); and
Eric Sun-ey Dane, /V/er Stubs and the Uincaslure
Hand Tool Industry (John Sheiratt and Sons, Al-
trincham, Cheshiiv. 1973).

^^ The Catalogue of the PrincijKit Anieles St^ld hy
DaxH-s, Biriwn ami Co. i.s in ihe Stulw papeix (L24/I).
(Although i) is called a caiak^ie. lîiis is a iwivpage
broadside.) Sîitniiel Dam is lisled in the 1807 Boston
direciot>' as a jeweler at 53 MiU'lboro Sti"eet, and in
1810 Stuniiel Davis and R. Johnsiin Bmwn iitv lisied
at 33 Marlbi>n) Sö̂ eei. Tile finn conlinued al ih;it ail-
dress untii the 1818 tliiuctury Üsiiiî . The HtTn was
intact until 1825, although Davis leti in 1820. (Tlie
Boston diattory inloimation was idndly ptwvidcd
b> Donald Wing.1

36 The order is in the Stubs piipers (124/1. box 114).
T?ie nefensnce lo twelve anil thirteen inches denotes
the widtli oi" the clock dials.

3^0nJerdatedJulv 12. 1818(Í¿ÍÍ/).

í** The oitler of May 14, 1817. referred lo in n. 36 in-
cluded "3 dozen sets of pinions loi' timepieces as en-
closed pattern, 3 in a set, and 3 dozen timepiece
hands fortiials 8 inch in diatnetei." On Juiy 12, 1818,
Davis and Bixjwn tjrilei'ed friim Stulw anothei' "12
dozen seis of timepiece pinions" (ibiti).

39 Demilt's otders to Peter Snibs, 1816-1818 (Stubs
papeii), L24/1). Deniilt offeiini "niinements" tor sale
in the ¡iltoile island Repiihliiwi. November 22, 1809.
I wotild like to thank Paid Folcy for piüviding this
adveitisemeni.

-"' John E. Rigden order tii Peter Stubs, June 4.
1818 (Stubs papei-s, L24/t ). John Rigden is listed at
200 >/2 Market Street, Balliniure, among the "deal-
ers in hardware" in Charles P. Forbes, The Mer-
chant's Memorandum and Price Book (Boston,
1827). Da\i.s and Blown similarlv advised Stubs in
their- order of May !4. 1817. thitt "we wani ihem
|cl»x-k hantls] lower (cheaper] than the last r>v we
will have them fnim Birmingham."

•*' Paul Oglesliy and Richmxi J. Wolf, "A Mv'steiy Un-
wound," National Warcli and Clock CoUeciors Bul-
letin, June 199.̂ , pp. 339-341. For a discussion of the
same long-duration ckx.~k assi>ciated with Willard,
see Rifhard W. Husher and Walter W. Welch. A
.Snuly of .Simon Willard's Clcxhi (Hushei' ;uid Welch.
Nahant, Massachusetts. 1980), pp. 229-236.

*^ Boston Coluntbitiii Ceiitine!, June 8, 1799. 1 would
like to thank the furniture conservator Robert
JWussey for this citation.

**3 Boston American HeraM. Ma>' 23, 1785, cited in
HaiTis, "The Clock and Watchmaker's American Ad-
vertiser," vol. 3, entry 2166.

^ Brian Loomcs, Painted Dial Clocks. ¡770-IS70
(Antique Collt'i tors' Club. Woodbridgo, Suffolk,
1944), p. 19.

^^ Ibid. The supply [)i Bimiingham dials was supple-
mented by dials painied locallv and attributed to
John Ritto Penniman (1782-184! ), Aaron Willard Jr.
(1783-1864), and Spt-ncer Nolen (1784-!849), and
othei-s (see ANTlOt'lîS, July 1981, pp. 147-170, and
Nm'ember 1975, pp. 998-1000-, and Robinson and
Burt, WiBaid House and Clock MN.seu}n, pp. 94-96).

''*' Chapter 3 in Robey, Lonjease Cluck Reference
B<M)k (foilhconiing).

•*' Cheney r-eseaith files and photograph archive.
"wwaoiLt,/LTVURPIXJL" apiwai-s on an Aaion Willard
movemenl (see Zea ¡inti Chene\\ Clock Making in
New Englaiut, p. 39). "MiAernerit Made by Andrtrw
Steele" is a!so on an Aaron Willard movement
(Worcester An Museum, MassachuseUs). "Alvin
Lawrence" is on a Simon Willand movement (privüle
collection), and "JB" is on an Ephraim Wülard
rnovement (private collection).

''^ 77«' Colonial Ftimiiure of New Eiiglaiul (Houghton
Mifllin, B(«ton. 1891 ). pp. 261-262.

''^ Colonial Ftmtiitiiv in America (Chartes Scribner's
Sons, New Yor-k, 1901), p. 338.

5f ANTTOUES, May 1996. pp. 760-765.

^' Zea and Cheney, Clock Making in New Enf;-
land. p. 107.

^- .loseph Loring account b<x>k 1791-1812 (Ameri-
can Antiquaiian S<x'iet>', Woivester, Massachusetts).
Tliis ledger was usett as a scmpbook in the late nine-
teenih centui>, and, although now restored, has
many illegiUe areas.

3̂ Edwar-d Jarvis, "Houses and People in Concoi-d
!810-!820." typescript 1882, annotated by Adams
Tolman in 1915. pp. 359-361 (Special Collections,
Concord Tree Public Library, Concoi-d, Massachu-
setts).

^ Otioted in Papions, New Hampshire Clocks, p. 276.

^̂  For example, Forbes, The Merchant's Memoran-
dum and Price Book.

^ Píorsímfi. Nevi'Hampshire CliKks. pp, 80-83.

-''̂  The striking movements were probably for
wall clocks, as no eight-day clocks are known
Irom these ivtailere. The coiTespondcnce between
Johnson and Grant and between Johnson and
Savvin and Cunier is in tbe Sanlximton Histori-
cal Society in Sanbtimton. New Hampshiir. I am
giïktehil to Stephen Sanboin lor ihis interesting
material.

.SS H.ent\ Da\id Thorvau, .tournai, cd. John C. BRXJ-
eiick (Princeton UniveiNity Pi-e<*, Pnncet<in, New
Jersey, 1990). voL 3. p. 139.

ROBERT C. CHENEY is a ihird-gerieration
clcKktuaker as well as an auihor, cotisullant,
and deakr in Neiv

Facing page;

PL Xin. Ninetfenth-centuiy cast and forged set of
elttckwork. It includes Just under six pounds of
brass castingii: piale«, piilani, w Intï blanks, gre;i(
«heel assembly, hour wheel bridge, |>alle1 cock,
key, aiid other components. The foi-ged-steel
uimponenüí inetutiv a leaf spring, giviil whi-cl
aiixtrs, bell sUuid, liell lianiiner, clicks, studs, (»allet
blank, rack, rack hook, and lilting piece. \\so
shown is a small assortment of piiiitinN. .AnKritiin
Clock and Watch Museum; iXnutld plioto^eiph.

Ulis pafíe:

FL XIV. Steel f<»^n^ and brass castings of a gieal-
whecl assembly, sbown with the Itnishetl c(>ni]x>-
nenl.̂ i. Although forgings and eastings savvd a good
dealoftimcin theppiicluetionol aiteight-dav clock,
it Ls clear fn>ni the phtrlograph that e(>n.siden)ble
finishing was required. Ainetictm Cluck and Watch
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